
  

 

  

RAINWATER HARVESTING 

  

A rainwater harvesting system is exactly that. A system that collects rain water, 

filters it and stores it for a “not so rainy day”. With the price of water going higher 

and higher, and the surrounding water tables getting lower and lower, it just makes 

sense! 

Now you can water your lawn and gardens without putting a strain on the water 

tables.  When people ask why your lawn and gardens look so good, you can tell 

them about Make-Way Environmental Technologies and how they have the 

solution for you. 



 

Since 2019 Make-Way Environmental Technologies has been providing residential 

and commercial customers in Ontario with rainwater harvesting solutions.  Our 

German made Graf Water rainwater harvesting packages benefit from the over 50 

years of Graf Water experience providing water management solutions world-wide. 

 

Features of a Graf rainwater installation include: 

 The tank.  We have tanks in range of sizes in order to match needs on each 

project.  Multiple connected tanks can even be used to serve the largest 

projects 

 The filter.  There are a range of filter options including self-cleaning filters 

which reduce owner maintenance obligations 

 The pump.  Our pumps have a floating suction and a stilling well in order to 

recycle the cleanest water from the top of the water surface 

 The cover.  The adjustable telescopic shaft and cover ensures the tank 

cover is level with your lawn.  Cast iron covers are available to allow the 

tanks to be installed under pavement or paving stone surfaces  

Using harvested rainwater has benefits for your pocketbook as well as the 

environment.  For owners connected to municipal water systems, using rainwater 

instead of the municipal supply saves money!  For owners with private wells, using 

the rainwater preserves your groundwater table and supply of well water.  Your 

plants will thank you for using rainwater instead of chlorinated municipal water or 

hard well water.  Collecting and moving the rainwater away from the foundation 

helps reduce basement humidity and preserve your foundation. 

  

OUR MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS:  Make-Way not only provides rainwater 

harvesting solutions but also other water management solutions from Graf 

Water.  We can help you develop an integrated solution to your RAINWATER, 

STORMWATER and GREYWATER management goals including meeting the 

requirements of development approvals.   



 

  

 

 

 

 

Contact us today! 

 

 

 

 

Eastern Ontario – Roddy 613.314.7597 roddy@makeway.ca 

Central Ontario – Graham 519.280.4487 graham@makeway.ca 

SW and Northern Ontario – Bert 519.709.0681 bert@makeway.ca 

  
 

Questions?  Call Bert, Roddy or Graham today!  We are here for you! 

1-866-MAKE-WAY (625-3929) 

***** 

Thank you for your continued support of Make-Way Environmental Technologies Inc and your 

recommendations to your customers.  Please do not hesitate to visit our website www.makeway.ca for 
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http://www.makeway.ca/


 

information on the Enviro-Septic System and Rainwater/Stormwater systems. 

  

PROTECTING OUR ENVIRONMENT 

    

  

 

 


